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THE SUMMIT A99R HARD HAT
Top-of-the-line foam lined, lateral impact hard hat, with
rain trough. Fully adjustable 6-point nylon web ratchet
suspension for total comfort.
PART # DESCRIPTION

A99R 6 point suspension, 
ratchet adjustment

BUTYL GLOVES
Butyl gloves exhibit the highest permeation resistance to
gas or water vapors. Ideal for use in ketones (eg. M.E.K.,
M.I.B.K, Acetone) and esters (eg. Tricresyl Phosphate,
Amyl Acetate, Ethyl Acetate). 
PART # DESCRIPTION

B074GI Smooth, 7 mil, 14" length, 
sizes XS-XL

B131GI Smooth, 13 mil, 11" length, 
sizes XS-XL

B144GI Smooth, 14 mil, 14" length, 
sizes XS-XL

BUTYL AND SILVER SHIELD®

INTERLOCK GLOVES
Ultimate hazmat protection. North Safety Products has
created a pre-assembled Butyl/Silver Shield interlock
glove for protection against hazardous chemicals, mus-
tard gas (HD) and sarin (GB). When incorporated into a
chemical protective suit, hands can move freely in and
out of the Silver Shield liner, without it separating from
the Butyl glove. The Butyl Silver Shield/4H interlock
glove can also be used for chemical handling, emer-
gency Hazmat kits and laboratory work.
PART # DESCRIPTION

B254SSG/XL 25 mil Butyl size XL/
Silver Shield size 11

B254SSG/L 25 mil Butyl size L/
Silver Shield size 11 

B174SSG/11 17 mil Industrial Butyl, size 11/
Silver Shield size 11

B174SSG/10 17 mil Industrial Butyl, size 10/
Silver Shield size 11

BN1243 BUTYL/NEOPRENE GLOVES
Ideal for refueling operations.  The gas and vapor 
permeation of butyl combined with the oil and 
petrochemical resistance of neoprene. The BNI243
is a 24 mil glove with an18 mil butyl (inner layer) and 
a 6 mil neoprene (outer layer). Sizes 7-11
PART # DESCRIPTION

BNI243/APM Butyl and neoprene, curved hand
design, smooth finish, 14" length

SIZES 8, 9 AND 10 ARE FASTEST TURNING ON 
ABOVE GLOVE STYLES.

Call toll-free: 800-430-4110Items highlighted in yellow denote our fastest turning items.

NITRIGUARD UNSUPPORTED 
NITRILE GLOVES
Quality nitrile gloves for general chemical and mechani-
cal protection. 100% nitrile content offers superior resist-
ance to cuts, snags, abrasions and punctures. Gloves are
free of latex proteins which can cause allergic reactions.
Complies with USDA and FDA regulations, 21 CFR, for
use in food processing. Available with unlined or flocked
interior. Available in sizes 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11.
PART # DESCRIPTION

LA102G 100% nitrile, green, 11 mil, 
13" length, unlined interior, 
12 dozen pair per case

LA132G 100% nitrile, green, 15 mil, 
13" length, flocked interior,  
12 dozen pair per case


